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result he was always putting his foot into it.' He attacked
Mr. MacDonald for his pessimism. * The League seemed
to be doomed, and we were living in an atmosphere of
inspissated gloom.' (It is interesting to note, in parenthesis,
that Eden invoked this peculiar phrase eleven years after-
wards. The exploitation of such a recherche word as ' in-
spissated ' symbolizes his peculiar attention to debating
style.)
If Mr. MacDonald was asking too much of the League
it is interesting to note what Eden hoped from it in 1926.
* For my part I never expected in its earliest years the
League would be called upon to give heaven-sent judgments,
to formulate impeccable decisions. That is to ask too much.
What I had hoped of the League, and do hope still, is that
its greatest benefit will be by the opportunities it will create
for statesmen of different nationalities to meet and exchange
those opinions.' He then developed what almost amounts to
a League philosophy which has been the keynote of all his
subsequent action and popularity. ' To expect', he declared,
* the League to change human nature in a year or two was
an extravagant expectation.'   He frankly admitted disap-
pointment, which Sir Austen would have done well to
admit as well. The descriptions of some of those intrigues
that took place were c not very palatable reading'.   But
there was a real lesson to be learned from all this apparent
failure. * You will not change by one instrument or in one
day the passions of nations.   It must take time.  Far more
harm has been done to the League by people with their
heads in the clouds and their brains in their slippers than
by the most inveterate enemy the League ever had.'   Sir
Austen had endeavoured, whatever the outcome of events
at Geneva, to secure that the work he did at Locarno should
not be lost. It was not lost.
And then some clever debating finesse: The Locarno
Agreement survived, and no greater strain could have
been put upon it than was in feet put upon it at Geneva.

